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The story of a pilgrim of peace from Aurora

His devotion had always touched My Heart because his fidelity was prayer itself, that which
expressed his pilgrim heart.

His reverence, while sounding the bells, called upon all souls to awaken and, often without anybody
knowing it, his love for the Most Holy Virgin made the most lost souls become saved.

Prayer was his spiritual nourishment and allowed him to fly to the high spheres of consciousness
where he received the Love of the Eternal Father to share it with his brothers and sisters along the
journey.

He arrived as a silent pilgrim. His love for Aurora was so strong that it allowed him to remain near
and wait for the doors to open for him.

But in truth, his humbleness, resignation and service led him to consecrate his soul, mind and body
to his Master and Lord.

Aurora not only had a brother and companion of Christ, Aurora had a pilgrim of peace who walked
side by side with many throughout years and, in his life of simplicity, of joy and of renewal, he
helped express the Light of the Kingdom of Aurora.

Today, not only did a devoted brother and pilgrim leave to Heaven; today rose to the Kingdom of
Heavens the guardian of the bells of Aurora, an unerasable memory that will continue sounding
within the hearts and memory of those who, someday, heard the sound of the bell of Aurora.

With joy, rejoice and be grateful, the Order founded by your Master today receives, on the Altars of
Heaven, the first saint, man and pilgrim who witnessed, in his own life, that it is possible to
experience Christ and be part of Christ for all of eternity.

Today, Heaven receives the triumph of a life of simplicity, of selflessness and of service, which will
give an impulse to all those who stayed to fulfill and carry out the same aspiration.

Hail, Aurora! Today a star of redemption was lit in your sublime firmament, and peace reached
everybody.

I thank you for keeping My Words in the heart!

Who blesses you,

Your Master and Lord, Jesus Christ


